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Feast of Ashes: 
the Life and Art of David Ohannessian

Thursday, April 11, 2019, 
7 p.m. Pitkin Education Bulding, Room A-104

The story of David Ohannessian, the renowned ceramicist who in 1919 founded the art of Armenian pottery in Jerusalem, where his work and that of his followers is now celebrated as a local treasure. Ohannessian's life encompassed some of the most tumultuous upheavals of the modern Middle East. Born in an isolated Anatolian mountain village, he witnessed the rise of violent nationalism in the waning years of the Ottoman Empire, endured arrest and deportation in the Armenian Genocide, founded a new ceramics tradition in Jerusalem under the British Mandate, and spent his final years, uprooted, in Cairo and Beirut.

Cohosts: Tekeyan Cultural Association, Armenian International Women’s Association- NJ Affiliate, The Daughters of Vartan

RSVP nbeylerian@bergen.edu. Books will be available for sale and signing

Sponsored by the Center for Peace, Justice, and Reconciliation and the Office of Multicultural Affairs

www.bergen.edu/pjr